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Welcome to the World of la Strada furniture & interiorS, 

A WorLd Where every iNduLGeNCe is sAtisFied ANd eACh detAiL is 

FiNished to perFeCtioN. A WorLd Where desiGNers ANd CustoMers 

ALike CoMe to FuLFiLL their deCorAtiNG dreAMs.

Professional offices



An AwArd-winning full-service design And 
mAnufActuring firm

Lastrada Furniture & interiors is an award-winning full-service design 

and manufacturing firm with over 30 years of experience in providing 

high-end custom design and furnishings to both residential and 

commercial clients worldwide. We have been doing business from the 

same location from the very beginning, so we have the resources of 

a big company but still provide the friendly, personalized service you 

would expect from a boutique firm.

We are the only major design firm offering total interior solutions from 

initial renderings to final installation.  Many of our pieces incorporate 

the most advanced electronic engineering.  All are masterpieces of 

beauty and function.  Whatever your needs, Lastrada can custom design 

virtually anything for you—from a single unit to full custom interior 

furnishings, custom upholstery and custom window treatments with 

accessories for every room.Professional offices

At LAstrAdA, We’re Not oNLy the desiGNer - 

We’re ALso the MANuFACturer!



where in the world cAn you find lAstrAdA?

We are based in south Florida, but we have been consistently 

commended for excellence on a worldwide level since 1976.  We are 

the exclusive choice for many celebrity, international, and high profile 

owners and investors.  regardless of where you are located, we are 

anxious to work with you.  Large or small projects alike, we will get you 

the results you want.

so, where in the world can you find our extraordinary projects?  Well, 

everywhere!  We have designed and built custom living and working 

environments all around the world, including North America, south 

America, europe, the Middle east, Africa, the Caribbean, and more.  We are 

not only recognized for innovative design and superior craftsmanship, 

but we have also earned an international reputation for outstanding 

customer service.  

Wine & liquor stores

We eNjoy uNique ChALLeNGiNG projeCts ANd Are 

CApAbLe oF hANdLiNG theM ANyWhere iN the WorLd!



imAgine your commerciAl spAce – And we’ll creAte 
it And build it!

We provide a wide range of commercial interior design services for 

all types of businesses and industries, including professional offices, 

restaurants, retail stores, wine shops, hotels, casinos, clubhouses, and 

more.  No matter your specific business, we can help you establish a 

professional image and presence.  We will create a total environment 

for you through lighting, space planning, furniture selection, fixtures, 

textures, fabrics, and colors.  

When it comes to our commercial interiors, we design spaces that will 

create a first and lasting impression with your potential clients and 

staff.  We strive to complete our projects on time and within budget 

because we know that this is an integral part of your success.  unlike 

the custom living environments we create for the home, we understand 

that commercial places are public spaces, which makes them different 

from residential design.  

our expressioN oF iNspirAtioN is A bALANCe 

betWeeN FuNCtioNALity ANd iMAGiNAtioN.  

our visioN is to CreAte CoMMerCiAL spACes 

thAt Are exCeptioNAL, FLuid ANd ACCeNtuAte 

the uNique ChArACteristiCs oF eACh site. 

Wine shoPs



Mall KiosKs

by taking your existing space and storage requirements, we can 
create a unique custom commercial design specific to your needs.  
just give us your office, store or restaurant dimensional layout, and 
any workspace or storage ideas that you may have, and let our 
design service professionals do the rest!  here is a sampling of the 
many commercial services we provide worldwide:    

•	 Floor & Ceiling design 
•	 space planning & Furniture Layouts
•	 Needs Analysis   
•	 Full Construction drawings   
•	 3-d renderings   
•	 blueprint Modifications    
•	 Custom Furniture design & Manufacture
•	 store Fixtures & design
•	 Worldwide delivery & installation 
•	 Coordination with Architects and engineers    
•	 decorative Wall Coverings
•	 Lighting plans
•	 Accessorizing & Art placement
•	 Custom Window treatments    
•	 Color scheme and Coordination

commerciAl design services

For More iNForMAtioN About our CoMMerCiAL 

desiGN serviCes, Give us A CALL todAy.



it is our goal to bring custom interior design to a whole new market 
- everyone!  Lastrada’s store design department offers complete 
store design and retail merchandising solutions for salons, spas, 
retail stores, trade shows, and more.   We’ll come up with the best 
design idea for your establishment.  our intelligently designed store 
fixtures and furniture are custom made for you and adapt easily to 
your space.  We design and build all types of store fixtures, including:  

•	 reception desks 
•	 Custom retail display Cases    
•	 exhibit display Cabinets 
•	 Cash Wrap stations    
•	 Modular shelving displays
•	 Multi-level tables
•	 slat Wall panels & units    
•	 Mall kiosks 
•	 jewelry showcases 
•	 trade show booths

store design & fiXtures

tAke AdvANtAGe oF our store pLANNiNG AssistANCe.

retail stores



from concept to completion…And beyond

some of the many services we provide include needs analysis, project 

cost analysis, space planning, layout and design, three-dimensional 

renderings, full construction drawings, elevations, installation drawings, 

blueprint modifications, custom furniture, design and manufacturing, 

window treatments, decorative wall coverings, floor and ceiling design, 

and much more.  

our complete project management services include review of 

installation drawings and specifications, inspection of the building to 

identify phasing and staging needs and any restrictions that might affect 

installation.  professional installation services include coordination of 

delivery and receipt of product, coordination with other subcontractors, 

and installation of furniture, fine-tuning and inspection.  

We eNjoy CoLLAborAtiNG With 

ArChiteCts ANd desiGNers!



stAte-of-the-Art fAcilities to serve you

Lastrada is not only the designer, but also the manufacturer with its own 

modern, full-service factory.  that means that, in addition to being a design 

firm, we also offer impressive manufacturing capabilities.  And, if you have 

already designed your space, we can follow your design and custom build 

to your exact specifications.  everything we create is manufactured onsite, 

in our own 50,000 sq. ft. state-of-the-art facilities.  here, skilled ‘old World’ 

cabinetmakers and craftsmen create and build your idea, paying meticulous 

attention to every detail.  

our finishing department professionals are skilled in a wide range of 

techniques. they painstakingly prime and finish woods to specified finish 

type and scope, employing quality finishes for extreme durability.  during 

the final assembly stage, we make sure everything is perfect-- before it even 

leaves our factory. this is where each unit is pre-assembled to make sure 

certain specifications coincide with shop drawings. After undergoing our 

final quality control process, pieces are packaged and loaded for shipping.  

And, when it comes to installation, we’ve built an international reputation 

for fine work and customer satisfaction.

WheN it CoMes to our CoMMerCiAL iNteriors, We 

desiGN spACes thAt WiLL CreAte A First ANd LAstiNG 

iMpressioN With your CustoMers ANd stAFF.

lobbies & clubhouses



onsite full-service design studio

Lastrada is dedicated to communicating design ideas to its clients 

through realistic three-dimensional drawings. these renderings not 

only help clients visualize their dream or idea, but they also help save 

valuable time and resources, thus resulting in a more efficient work 

process.  our professional designers provide you with an interior design 

rendering service that is reliable and extremely cost effective.  you 

provide us with your floor plan, layouts, samples and any other relevant 

information, and your personal designer will create a fabulous three-

dimensional drawing for each wall.  

our complete design studio services include furniture layouts, pre-

construction renderings, interior design renderings, color board 

presentations, computer-generated interior line drawings, shop 

drawings, and other highly detailed drawings. All of our work and 

documentation is transmitted electronically and backed up by extremely 

detailed specifications. such documentation is required by architects, 

builders, contractors, surveyors, insurers, and other professionals.  

clubhouses

We WiLL exCeed your expeCtAtioNs ANd deLiver 

A desiGN soLutioN thAt is A perFeCt Fit For you.  



CoMMerCiAL iNterior desiGN is oNLy 

suCCessFuL WheN the surrouNdiNGs 

AppeAL to MANy- Not just to A FeW 

why it is importAnt to get us involved 
before breAking ground

At Lastrada, we strive to make sure we completely understand the spaces 

that we are designing. We begin with a detailed floor plan.  then, working 

hand-in-hand with the builder-- even before construction begins—we’ll offer 

suggestions to our client when we believe such changes or modifications 

will result in more comfortable and efficient spaces. once the furniture layout 

and renderings are complete, we can make important recommendations as 

to ceiling and flooring design to bring everything together.  

We stress to our clients the importance of starting the design process early 

on.  but, if you’ve already started building, we can still help you upgrade with 

new ideas and state-of-the-art products.  We will work with your architect to 

avoid costly modifications that might be needed later.  We are experienced 

in drafting and drawing and can help with space planning, barrier-free 

design, kitchen and bath design, built-in cabinetry, and lighting plans. our 

three-dimensional drawings will help the contractors when the builder is 

not onsite, so they don’t have to rely only on the blueprints.  



We Are reCoGNiZed WorLdWide As A pioNeer 

iN the ‘ totAL iNterior desiGN’ CoNCept.

A teAmwork philosophy thAt spells success

Lastrada pioneered the unique “one-stop shop” interior design concept.  

our unique strength comes from our creative team of designers, artisans, 

engineers, and cutting-edge technology, paired with more than thirty years 

of experienced and skilled cabinetmakers; a group of experts that can build 

virtually anything you can dream of.

With the entirety of the project made in-house, we have complete control 

over every aspect of it, which makes it very cost-effective, and any price we 

give will be factory-direct.  unlike many interior design firms, we don’t draw 

a line between design and project management.  the designer we assign to 

your project will manage it right through to completion, to ensure that the 

scheme and specifications are followed down to the last detail.  since 1976, 

Lastrada has grown through repeat business and referrals from clients who 

understand the advantages of this approach.  
retail stores



restaurants

eXperience counts!

We offer an unparalleled level of personalized service that has earned us 

an international reputation for total customer satisfaction.   We strive to 

establish lasting relationships by listening to our clients, by being responsive 

and attentive, and by striving to meet their needs-- no matter their size or 

status.  

We are proud of our high standing in the design industry.  We have a long 

and diverse residential and commercial client base around the world.  our 

extraordinary portfolio includes residential projects for entertainment 

celebrities, sports stars, major homebuilders, and international business 

leaders, and commercial projects for private and corporate clients from 

numerous industries and organizations.  

references are available upon request.  

We Are the siNGLe sourCe For ALL CustoM 

MANuFACturiNG ANd iNterior desiGN serviCes 

For our CustoMers.  LAstrAdA’s teAM does it ALL.  



restaurants

please visit us online at www.lastrada.com to see 

thousands of photographs of our past projects.  A lot of 

them are residential because that is what we photograph 

the most.  but, we do so much more than is pictured on 

our website and in our catalogs, so contact us to find out 

more about our full range of custom manufacturing and 

interior design services.  We would love to hear from you 

and discuss how we can be of help with your project or idea.  

For a preliminary discussion or credentials presentation,  
please contact:

eli Mordechai
LaStrada Furniture & Interiors
1785 NW 38 Ave., Lauderhill, FL usA 33311
phone: (954) 485-6000
Fax: (954) 739-2100
info@lastrada.com

one point of contAct mAkes for A 
seAmless process

ALL oF our serviCes Are AvAiLAbLe WorLdWide.



usA Corporate office:

toll-Free - (800) 628.6268

Fort Lauderdale: 954.485.6000

Coral Gables: 305.517.3844

orlando: 407.574.8737

vancouver: 604.200.0148

bogotá: 57.1.381.9379

Mexico City: 55.5015.1236

panama City: 507.832.7916

jamaica: 876.621.0219

israel: 1.80.9206700

são paulo: 011.3711.9285

santo domingo: 829.236.1979

WWW.LAstrAdA.CoM


